To describe how people with HIV understand and experience the problem of adhering to antiretroviral medication regimens.
H
ighly active antiretroviral therapy (HAART) has markedly reduced morbidity and mortality from HIV in the United States. 1 However, clinical stability requires longterm suppression of viral loads, 2, 3 which requires that patients take 10 to 20 pills every day for an indefinite period. Evidence is accumulating that missing only a few doses a week may impair virologic outcomes. [4] [5] [6] Failure to completely suppress viral loads is associated with development of resistance to antiretroviral agents, which limits treatment options for individuals and creates risk of transmitting resistant virus to others. 7, 8 The level of adherence required to achieve long-term effectiveness is likely higher for HAART than for other chronic therapies.
Many empirical studies of adherence were done in the era of zidovudine (AZT) monotherapy. [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] Recent reviews summarize our understanding of HIV medication adherence. [15] [16] [17] [18] Many abstracts relating to adherence have been presented at recent meetings, but understanding of adherence in the era of protease inhibitors is still in its early stages. Much current research focuses on quantifying patients' adherence, 19 but adherence is a complex behavior. To achieve a more nuanced understanding of adherence, and learn about ways to improve it, we conducted a qualitative study to (1) describe patterns of patients' medicationtaking behavior and factors related to nonadherent behavior, (2) describe how the adherence "story" emerges from in-depth interviews, and (3) assess patients' knowledge of viral resistance and the importance of not missing doses. Another goal of the study was to understand patients' decision-making processes regarding initiation and continuation of drug therapy.
among those reported to the Massachusetts AIDS Surveillance Program. 24 We asked AIDS service organizations (ASOs-providers of social services to people with HIV) from each region to assist in selecting clients from among those who fit a profile we needed to meet our sampling targets. In most cases, the ASO provided us with a list of client identification codes, which we placed in random order using a computer application. We then asked the ASO to attempt to recruit the first person on the list, and to move down the list in order if unsuccessful. Some ASOs made the selection by drawing slips of paper from a hat or similar means. Eligibility requirements included a diagnosis as HIV seropositive, aged 18 years or older, and ability to speak English or Spanish well enough to be interviewed. Those who were currently incarcerated were not eligible.
Whenever possible, we worked with organizations that were not providers of medical services. Of the 21 participating ASOs, however, two were community health centers, since these were the major providers of HIV/AIDS services in their cities. The social services departments, not the medical departments, made the contacts in these cases.
Fifteen additional interviews were conducted with a convenience sample recruited through flyers posted at two ASOs in Boston and through word of mouth by interviewees. This made it possible to interview people whose only association with an ASO was dropping in for lunch, information, or other purposes not requiring them to be enrolled as clients.
In this article, respondents are identified by a code indicating their gender, age in years, and ethnicity. When more than one respondent had the same demographic characteristics, they were identified by a parenthetical number.
Interview
We conducted 61 interviews during April 1998 through June 1998. Forty-six interviews were in English and 15 in Spanish. Twenty-six interviews took place in respondents' homes, two in hospitals, four in residential substance abuse treatment programs, and 29 in our offices or offices of collaborating organizations. Interviews were audiotaped and transcribed. We paid respondents $20.
In developing the interview guide, we held a focus group of eight people with HIV to discuss their experiences with making decisions about treatment and following treatment regimens. We consulted with staff of an HIV treatment education program and HIV case managers to learn about the issues they commonly see with their clients, and we consulted published literature on patient decision making and medication adherence. We developed the interview guide in English and Spanish, using standard back-translation methods. We field-tested the instrument with two individuals before beginning interviews. We made modifications in the instrument based on our experience with early interviews. It is standard practice in qualitative research to add and modify items as early cases suggest new hypotheses and theoretical categories of interest, consistent with the inductive goal of qualitative inquiry.
The interview, which typically took from 1 to 2 hours, included closed-ended questions establishing sociodemographic background, health insurance coverage, and key parameters of self-reported medical history and current health status, including the date of HIV diagnosis, CD4 ϩ cell count, and viral load. It also included the Control Preferences Scale, 25 consisting of 5 items, which respondents are asked to rank order using a series of 2-item comparisons: I prefer to make the final decision about which treatment I will receive; I prefer to make the final selection of my treatment after seriously considering my doctor's opinion; I prefer that my doctor and I share responsibility for deciding which treatment is best for me; I prefer that my doctor makes the final decision about which treatment will be used, but seriously considers my opinion; I prefer to leave all decisions regarding my treatment to my doctor. Respondents then picked the one item that best described the actual decision-making process in their cases.
Open-ended questions with probes and follow-ups and some closed-ended response check-offs queried current living situation, natural and formal support networks, and health, mental health, and substance abuse history. The instrument focused in most depth on the physician-patient relationship and communication, knowledge and beliefs about HIV and HIV treatments, and respondents' experiences with treatments, including nonallopathic remedies, the current prescribed regimen (if any), and past regimens.
Nonadherence is generally underreported, 26 perhaps in part because respondents tend not to report behavior they think may result in a negative judgment of them by the interviewer, 27 or because respondents might lack a clear definition of adherence or not recognize that certain behavior is nonadherent. 28 To overcome these problems, questions about respondents' regimens, side effects, and specific adherence behavior were asked several times, in a nonjudgmental fashion, and in different ways.
The full interview guide in English and Spanish is available on request from the first author. Interviewers were trained to use the guide flexibly; to create a comfortable, conversational feeling; and to pursue any unanticipated issues which seemed relevant.
ANALYSIS
To provide context, we will summarize findings on treatment decision making based on a descriptive analysis of the full set of 61 respondents; these findings are reported at length elsewhere. 29 The findings on adherence behavior are based on interviews with 25 respondents selected at random from among the 52 who had prescriptions for antiretroviral medications. All 61 respondents received the same interview protocol. The selection was made after the interviews had been transcribed. We used a subset of 25 respondents to permit in-depth description and analysis. Fifteen had prescriptions for combination therapy including protease inhibitors; nine had prescriptions for reverse transcriptase inhibitors only. One had refused a prescription from his physician, but had a nonallopathic regimen prescribed by an "alternative practitioner."
We continued analyzing cases until we determined that we were not discovering new categories of adherencerelated phenomena. 30 We reviewed the transcripts of cases that were not selected, and determined that they did not contain any broad categories not observed in the selected cases.
Two research assistants and two coauthors (DMB, SEK) prepared abstracts from the selected transcripts using a standard form to extract information with reference to page and line numbers. The form included sociodemographic background, addiction history, HIV disease history, treatment history, current prescribed medications, and references to adherence from throughout the interview. The abstracters summarized any reported changes in adherence over time, including adherence to previous regimens, changes made in regimens because of adherence problems, and the respondent's conceptualization of HIV disease and the activity of prescribed medications. Finally, the abstracters provided their interpretations of the respondent's medication-taking practice and reasons for adherent and nonadherent behavior.
The first author used these abstracts as the basis for organizing and classifying the findings, while checking all of the abstracts against the source material to confirm the abstracters' interpretations. The first author sorted the medication-taking practices and related beliefs into categories, which the coauthors reviewed. Only findings and interpretations that represent consensus among the authors are reported. Table 1 summarizes the demographic characteristics of all 61 participants and the subsample. Compared with the best information on the demographics of the HIV epidemic in Massachusetts, 31 both the sample and the subsample underrepresent African Americans and overrepresent Latinos. Latino overrepresentation is even greater in the subsample, in part because Latinos were more likely to have prescriptions for antiretroviral medications.
RESULTS

Participants
Of the 25 selected respondents, five reported that they had received an AIDS diagnosis, five that they did not know if they had been diagnosed with AIDS, and 15 that they did not have AIDS. Ten reported a history of opportunistic infections, including three who did not have a diagnosis of AIDS and two who did not know. Twelve others who did not have an AIDS diagnosis or did not know reported other symptoms, such as wasting or fatigue, which they attributed to HIV. Three reported no symptoms they attributed to HIV.
Decision Making About Antiretroviral Therapy
All 61 respondents could identify a physician who was currently responsible for their HIV care. However, many reported that they had delayed consulting a physician for 2 months to 4 years after learning their diagnosis of HIV infection. (Our recruitment methods did not enable us to interview anyone who was currently in this phase.)
Fifty-two of the respondents had prescriptions for antiretroviral medications. Although most respondents said they had made or shared in the decision about what course of treatment to follow, many of those who had prescriptions had difficulty naming the medications they were taking, or identifying the class (e.g., protease inhibitor) to which they belonged. Most did not specify any known side effects of their medications, other than symptoms they had actually experienced and attributed to their medications. A notable exception is that many people who were taking protease inhibitors said they had been instructed to drink copious amounts of water to prevent kidney stones.
No one said that they had requested or believed they should be receiving any drug which their physician had not prescribed. No respondent reported that therapy was withheld because of a physician's belief that the respondent would not adhere to therapy. No one reported learning about a drug from some source other than their physician. Six respondents who were asymptomatic and had low or undetectable viral loads reported that their physicians recommended against antiretroviral therapy until they showed signs of disease progression. They accepted this judgment even when family members and associates did not.
In all, 56 of the 61 respondents stated that they intended to follow the course of therapy recommended by their physicians. There were five exceptions, all of whose physicians had recommended antiretroviral therapy.
Respondent M45AA, an active heroin user, had refused antiretroviral medications recommended by his physician in favor of herbal remedies and supplements prescribed by an "alternative practitioner," noting concerns about drug toxicity. However, his reasons for rejecting the physician's prescription centered on his feeling that she did not respect him. Respondent M48P, also an active heroin user, reported that he had refused an antiretroviral prescription because the physician dismissed his requests for help with his addiction and emotional problems. He had recently changed physicians. His new physician had referred him for substance abuse treatment and social work services, and he had agreed to begin an antiretroviral regimen shortly. Respondent M30L had chosen to cease pharmaceutical treatment and rely on Reiki therapy, citing disturbances of taste caused by his medications and the need to maintain balance and harmony in his life. In two cases, participants' doubts about their ability to adhere led them to decline to add protease inhibitors to their existing regimen of reverse transcriptase inhibitors.
Most English-speaking respondents reported that they made substantial efforts to inform themselves about HIV and HIV treatments from sources such as magazines, educational services of ASOs, conferences, the Internet, and literature provided at their physicians' offices. Spanishspeaking patients used these resources less often. Nevertheless, respondents' explanations of viral activity and drug mechanisms of action were usually different from accepted scientific explanations. Examples of nonscientific explanations were that the medication is "supposed to keep your immune system trapped or something . . . that keeps certain viruses trapped in one spot," (F30C) and that viral load is a measure of how many babies the mother virus is having (F48AA). F43C reported that she was taking AZT, not to suppress her viral load, but to combat anemia. Many complained about medical jargon. Said F48AA, "It's really frustrating to get . . . literature that's supposed to tell you what to look for, and you can't even understand the words."
Beliefs About Viral Resistance and Skipping Doses
The remaining findings are based on the subset of 25 respondents. At several points during the interview, respondents had the opportunity to express their understanding of the concept of drug resistance. Respondents commonly explained medication failure as the virus being intelligent and willful, and "learning" how to overcome the medications. No respondent referred to Darwinian evolution, mutation, or natural selection in relation to the development of resistance. Indeed, few displayed accurate awareness of the possibility and consequences of resistance. Respondent F41C was aware that there was an issue of drug resistance associated with AZT monotherapy, but did not seem to know that the concept also applied to her current HAART regimen. Some who had heard the word had little idea what it might mean. For example, F43L, when asked if missing doses could cause resistance, said, "Yes, that changes your immunence [sic] . You know that it changes something there, I don't know." M51C said that it "has been reported . . . that there is some resistance in some people to reduced dosages or to missed dosages." If this is true, he said, people ought to be reminded to take their medications. However, he was skeptical about it. Respondent M41L(2) had the idea that resistance is associated with the interaction of viral reproduction and pharmacokinetics, but could not explain how: Most who used the term "resistance" seemed to view it as a change in their bodies, rather than the virus. M41L(2) later said: Respondent M36C, who also reported good adherence, offered an accurate explanation of drug resistance as a change in the viral protein structure. However, the other reportedly highly adherent subjects (M41AA and M57L) offered no concept of drug resistance at al.
Most respondents understood that adherence to their medication regimens was important so that the drugs will work effectively, but they did not necessarily remember being told why this is so. For example, respondent M34L(2) insisted that while his physicians told him he should not miss doses, they never explained to him what would happen if he did, but this did not disturb him. (He does not speak English, and his physicians do not speak Spanish.) Respondent F45AA also was told by her doctor that she needed to follow her medication schedule, but did not recall any explanation of why this was necessary.
M41L was given a rationale by his physician which does not correspond to any medical model, but did make an impression: Some respondents reported their physicians told them they should not be overly concerned about occasional missed doses. F43L said her doctor told her that if she misses a dose, she should just take the medication the next day and that "I'm not going to die because I don't take them one day." M43L had decided that worrying too much about adherence was more likely to make him sick than was missing doses, although his physician had tried to convince him otherwise. He declined the doctor's offer of assistive devices such as alarms and pill boxes.
How the Adherence "Story" Emerges
Only four respondents reported being fully adherent to their prescribed regimen and made no statement indicating that they were substantially nonadherent or had been recently. Many others asserted that they were adherent, but reported behavior that would normally be classified as nonadherent. Most described their adherence as good when first asked. Table 2 shows examples of the first assertion about current adherence made by respondents, followed by a summary of their behavior as revealed by subsequent dialogue. A complete table of this information is available from the corresponding author.
Typically, people's first description of their pattern of adherence included a qualifier that indicated they missed doses to a degree which was infrequent or inconsequential. Later, this might turn out to be several times a week or for days at a time.
Patterns of Nonadherence
Failure to Initiate Treatment. Respondent F43L(2) had received a prescription for Combivir 3 months previously, shortly after being released from jail, but had not filled the prescription because she could not afford it. However, she repeatedly referred to her anxiety about side effects, particularly diarrhea. She had not discussed these fears with her HIV specialist physician who could have enrolled her in a state program to pay for her medications.
Respondent F32L was diagnosed with HIV in Puerto Rico while pregnant. She said doctors urged her to take medication (presumably AZT) during her pregnancy, but that she did not, because she and her husband were afraid people would see her at the clinic and word would get back to her family that she was HIV infected.
Stopping Treatment. F32L immediately accepted antiretroviral treatment for her perinatally infected newborn, but did not seek treatment for herself until several months later after the family had moved to Massachusetts. She soon stopped because, "I decided 'I don't want any more,' because I grew tired, and 'I don't want to know anything more about medicines.'" Her physician discovered that her viral load had soared, and she admitted upon inquiry that she had discontinued the medications. She said he then told her, "If you had followed to the letter, your medicines are working in your body [sic] ." So, "Now I follow to the letter and you can see [the result]." She reported her adherence has been good recently, although not 100%.
Respondent M37C stopped taking his medications 2 weeks before the interview because he had been instructed to stay out of the sun while taking Indinavir, which was incompatible with his work as a roofer. He maintained that he had asked his physician's secretary to inform the physician that he had stopped taking his medications and that he needed an appointment immediately to discuss the problem, but the physician refused to see him. Respondent F41C reported stopping treatment for 4 weeks because she did not find time to get to the pharmacy to pick up a refill.
Drug Holidays. Respondent M39C said that "sometimes I do holidays" of 3 to 4 days from the medication, because "I like to get myself free from all drugs." He did not tell his physician about this practice. Respondent F43L said she sometimes stopped for 2 or 3 days "when I get angry." Respondent M51C said he had taken 6-week drug holidays. His viral load "shot up" on those occasions, but he did not believe the practice was harmful. He was convinced that almost every HIV patient takes holidays. A variation on the holiday is the practice of M43L who fasted as often as a few times a week, during which he did not take medications. He believed this was beneficial to his health, as fasting caused the body to cleanse itself, and that it brings him closer to God.
Sleep Patterns. Ten respondents reported chronic fatigue
and sleepiness, which they attributed variously to HIV, comorbid conditions, or medication side effects. Some said they tended to fall asleep in the afternoon and miss the midday dose, some fell asleep too early at night and missed the evening dose, others overslept and were late with or missed morning doses.
Patient Follows Own Schedule. M41C defined adherence as "3 times a day. I don't take them every 8 hours . . . I take them whenever I eat. Sometimes 2 hours apart." He said he ate breakfast at 10:00 AM , when he took his protease inhibitors and Lamivudine; lunch at 1:00 PM , when he took another dose of protease inhibitors; and he took his final dose of both medications with dinner at approximately 6:00 PM : Sometimes forgets because she is busy; because at the scheduled time she is in the car or does not have water, and then forgets to take medication later; has failed to refill her prescription on time; sometimes misses a few days at a time. F41C "I've never really missed a lot of this. This combination I'm on." "I've never missed, you know, a day."
Sometimes misses nighttime dose due to falling asleep. "Sometimes it can be at least once a week. Sometimes it can be more." Also late on midday dose if at a meeting.
M39C
Switched to Combivir from a more complex regimen because he is sometimes forgetful. He has been offered a phone reminder service, but "I am not going to try it because I got . . . I basically remember 2 times a day."
Takes 3 to 4 day holidays. Sometimes forgets to take medication with him. Seems not to consider holidays to constitute nonadherence.
M33C
Asked, "Do you ever miss a dose?" Responds, "I have. Fell asleep."
Released from jail about 6 months prior to interview. Missed doses while in shelters, but cannot remember how often. Prescriptions had run out day of interview, claimed he intended to fill them but had already missed morning dose. Admits that has happened before. Later in interview, claims he never misses a dose. M34L (2) "I'm getting better little by little, thank the Lord. Or it's because I've followed the rules of the treatment."
Forgets once or twice a month when visiting mother; forgets when drinking beer with the family. Has had pills left over 3 days after they should have run out. (Note: was dropped by his previous physician for missing too many appointments.) F45AA Says her health is good because "I've been taking my medicine the right way."
Does not take when she misses meals. Does not take when out of house and does not trust the water. Sometimes forgets. Admits to missing doses 1 to 2 times a week. Takes Nevirapine on her own asymmetrical schedule (6:00 AM , 3:00 PM ). M43L "Well, it isn't hard for me. Really I have no problem. The only thing I have is that often I leave here in a hurry and I forget to take it."
Sometimes forgets his morning dose-indeed, has forgotten the morning of the interview. When interviewer urges him to take it now, suggests he does not really want to. Says he has run out and not filled his prescription on time 2 or 3 times in last year. Says he also just forgets once or twice a week, then says maybe 3 times a week. Finally says it is more important not to worry than it is to be adherent.
Respondent F45AA put herself on a twice-a-day schedule for Nelfinavir, because she did not eat at midday. Her doctor had told her that twice-a-day dosing was acceptable, but did not review how to divide the doses. She decided to take her morning and afternoon doses together in the morning (6 pills) and her evening dose (3 pills) at night.
Forgetting Doses. Many respondents reported memory deficits, attributed, as with chronic fatigue, to various causes. F29C was a mentor in a program to promote adherence, but nevertheless reported difficulties due to forgetfulness and excessive sleeping. She was often surprised to find she had pills left when it was time for refills. M34L(2) was seldom aware of having missed doses, but he also found he had pills left over. Forgetfulness may be triggered by emotional stress. M34L(3) said that when his brothers did not write to him, he forgot about everything, including his medications.
Respondent M41L(2) lived in a residential substance abuse treatment facility. The program holds residents' medications at the front desk, and requires that residents take the initiative to pick up one dose at a time. He often could not remember whether he had taken a dose. He described going to pick up his medications, getting into a conversation with the attendant, forgetting why he was there, and leaving without the medications.
Skipping Doses Due to Side Effects. Respondent M34L
skipped doses when he experienced symptoms (headache and vomiting) he attributed to his medication. He did not consider this nonadherence, and he did not tell his physician about it. Respondent F37L intensely disliked her current physician, who she accused of giving her unnecessary treatments and vaccinations which made her sick. She complained of unanticipated side effects of her antiretroviral medication: "I didn't know [it] make your ass skinny and your arms skinny. If I knew that I wouldn't take that medication in the first place." Although she said she was still taking the medication, she was unable to produce the bottles from her single-room occupancy unit and admitted to missing doses, although she would not say how often.
Disruption of Routine, or Circumstantial Barriers. F45AA
was told that if she took her medication without food, it would make her sick. So when she skipped a meal, she also skipped her medication. Sometimes she also forgot to take medication with her when she left the house. If she was in a house where the housekeeping was not up to her standards, she would not take her medications because she did not want to drink the water. Respondent M41L said that the only reason he ever misses a dose is because he leaves the house in a hurry and forgets to take his medications with him. M34L(2) sometimes missed doses when visiting his mother or drinking beer with family members. F41C, a member of the consumer advisory board of an ASO, reported she sometimes missed doses because there was no water available during board meetings.
Heroin and Cocaine Addiction. M45AA reported that his active heroin addiction interfered with adherence to his non-allopathic regimen. Subject M39C, a cocaine user, had difficulty with adherence, but would say only that this was for "personal, private reasons."
Respondents M33C, M34L(3), F29C, F43L, and M41L(2) reported having had prescriptions for antiretroviral medications during previous periods of active heroine and/or cocaine abuse. All reported poor adherence during these periods, and all but F43L specifically attributed poor adherence to their drug abuse. M34L(3)and F29C said that it was their single-minded focus on obtaining and using heroine that caused them not to take medications. M41L(2) said that when he was an active cocaine addict, he "forgot most of the time to take them . . . I didn't want anything to interfere with my high. I didn't want to think about HIV when I was high."
Cultural and Language Issues
There were distinct differences between Spanish-and English-speaking subjects in their approach to treatment decision making. Using the Control Preferences Scale, we found that most respondents reported that they prefer to share responsibility for treatment decision making with their physicians or to make the final decision themselves. However, there was a strong tendency for Spanish-speaking people to want to cede a larger share of the decision to their doctor. Indeed, 3 of 15 persons interviewed in Spanish said they preferred to leave the decision entirely up to their physicians, while none of the 46 English-speaking respondents said this.
Like M34L(2), many Spanish-speaking respondents expressed little need for information or explanation. F43L said she actively rejected information and cut her doctor off when he tried to give her any.
Differences in adherence-related behavior were less clear. While Spanish-speaking subjects did not report holidays as such, we noted the case of the man who stopped taking medications when he fasted, and two individuals who stopped for a day or more when they became emotionally upset. While all Spanish-speaking subjects made an effort to follow their prescribed regimens, they were no more likely than English-speaking subjects to be so diligent that they did not miss doses due to forgetfulness, sleeping, or disruption of routine. While the language barrier limited the ability of some to communicate with their physicians about medication-taking practices and problems, such communication was often limited even in the absence of a language barrier.
DISCUSSION
The first important observation to emerge from these interviews is that few (4 of 25) of our interviewees reported being fully adherent with their medications. A recent report using Medication Event Monitoring Systems (MEMS; APREX, Union City, Calif) verifies that "perfect" adherence is uncommon. 32 Physicians should assume that most patients will have at least some difficulties taking their medications.
A second theme is that patients rely heavily on their physician's advice when deciding about antiretroviral therapy, but often do not have a good understanding of information relevant to decision making. Many had difficulty in understanding medical jargon. Of particular concern is that patients usually had a limited understanding of the concepts of viral resistance and the importance of adherence. Although we do not know what actually transpired between patients and physicians, it is clear that physicians' efforts to explain the concept and cause of viral drug resistance, or to specify standards of adherence were often unsuccessful, or misdirected. In a study conducted in Massachusetts and Rhode Island using focus groups, Stone et al. 33 found a higher level of understanding of resistance and standards of adherence among people with HIV. The difference in results with our study could result from different methods of selecting subjects (recruitment through clinical settings vs social service settings) and/or from the different methods of collecting data (focus groups vs in-depth interviews). A disadvantage of focus groups is that a confident and knowledgeable participant can cue others to information or ideas, making the method less suitable for learning about subjects' knowledge and understanding.
A third theme is that patients who initially reported no problems taking their medications as prescribed usually revealed problems on further questioning. We do not believe that this is simply that subjects at first report what they believe the interviewer wants to hear. Rather, it appears that patients often do not recognize that the ways in which they have "customized" their regimens, or the frequency with which they unintentionally miss doses, may jeopardize treatment efficacy. These modifications often appear to be efforts to make combination therapy fit into patients' complex lives, or to make compromises with what seems possible or worthwhile.
Similar observations have been made regarding adherence to antiseizure regimens. 34 Conrad found, based on semistructured interviews with patients, that patientprovider interactions are not as salient in understanding people's medication taking behavior as are the "meanings of medication in people's everyday lives." He calls deviation from prescribed practices "self-regulation," rather than "noncompliance." As in our study, instances include "reducing the dose, stopping for a time, or regularly skipping or taking extra doses . . . depending on various circumstances."
Our respondents generally did not report important details of their medication-taking practices to their physicians. While this may represent an aversion to being judged as "nonadherent," another explanation is that patients simply do not appreciate that their physician needs to know this level of detail, and do not believe that their medication-taking behavior is problematic. Observations based on analysis of actual medical encounters with people taking antihypertensive medication found that physicians may inquire about adherence indirectly or without seeking sufficient specific information for accurate assessment. 35 A final set of themes relate to patterns of nonadherence. While there are many patterns of taking medications, we believe that the basic categories of nonadherent (or self-regulating) behavior that we observed are a useful framework for communicating with patients about this topic. Physicians may do well to inquire specifically about drug holidays, sleep patterns, timing of meals, forgetfulness, perceived side effects, recurring disruptions of routine, and drug and alcohol use. Other work supports the importance of these factors. [36] [37] [38] Another way to think about these observations is in terms of the classic social-psychological models for behaviors affecting health. The health beliefs model 39 postulates that people's health-related behaviors are determined by a "rational" cost-benefit analysis based on their perception of the likelihood and costs of an adverse health event (such as progression of HIV disease), and the health-related costs and benefits of adopting a protective behavior (such as taking anti-retroviral medications). This is similar to the way physicians think in making clinical decisions, and indeed, our subjects derive important health beliefs-that their prescribed medications will combat HIV disease and prolong their lives-largely from their physicians. The developers of the model 39 contend that unsatisfactory relationships with physicians, including the perception that physicians have not provided sufficient medical information, can be related to nonadherence, but we found this to be clearly evident in only three cases (M41C, F37L, M45AA). In other cases, physicians may indeed have failed to provide all the important relevant information, but respondents did not report perceiving this to be the case.
In the more complex social cognition theory, 40 beliefs about health risks and benefits are included among the personal factors that shape behavior. Environmental influences-social, institutional, and physical-are also included, as are people's skills and "self-efficacy": their perception of whether they are able to carry out a behavior, and that their own actions determine their fate. 41 We hypothesize that our subjects frequently reconciled dissonance between their health belief that adherence to their medication regimen would save their lives and their limited or compromised ability to actually follow the regimen, by conforming their health beliefs to their behavior. That is, people come to believe that whatever standard of adherence they are able to achieve is good enough, as in the case of respondent M41C who "knows" that compressing his doses into a 10-hour period is just as good as taking them every 8 hours.
Our respondents face 3 categories of difficulties in adherence to their medication. The first is knowledge: not understanding the importance of strict adherence or believing that some pattern of dosing is adherent when in fact it is not. This category is consistent with the health beliefs model. The second category is the patient's ability to carry out his or her intentions regarding medications, which may be compromised by external barriers, such as not having access to one's physician to solve problems or answer questions, or by intrinsic conditions, such as disabilities or comorbidity (falling asleep, forgetting, addiction, drug toxicity). The third category is social and psychological-not wishing for others to know that one is HIV-infected, not wishing to confront the fact oneself, and self-efficacy, which is a prerequisite for making a serious effort. This is essentially the explanation for holidays: they are a time during which someone not only can be free of the burdens of taking medications, but can consider oneself free of HIV. The latter 2 categories are consistent with Social Cognition Theory, but cannot be accommodated as easily to the health beliefs model.
Another widely used framework for thinking about health-related behavioral change is the so-called transtheoretical, or stages of change model, 42 which posits five stages: (1) precontemplation, when the person is not considering changing the behavior; (2) contemplation, when the person is thinking about changing the behavior but has not made a commitment to do so; (3) preparation, when there is a firm intention to change soon; (4) action, while the change is implemented; and (5) maintenance, during which the individual works to avoid relapse. This idea is called the transtheoretical model because it is consistent with the leading cognitive models of behavior cited earlier. While health beliefs are usually necessary to motivate people to move through the stages of change, the model does not assume they are sufficient. The model also incorporates self-efficacy. It suggests that to promote adherence and support patients in achieving it, physicians or other counselors must assess the individual's current stage and provide the appropriate information and support to facilitate movement to the next one. In most cases, our subjects were in an action phase in that they were trying to be adherent to their regimens, but the situation was sometimes ambiguous. What they were trying to do may not have been consistent with what their physicians wished for them to do, but they were not aware of this.
Good adherence may or may not require that the patient have an understanding of viral replication, mechanisms of drug action, and viral drug resistance which corresponds to the biomedical model. For some people, these modes of thinking are congenial and persuasive, but for others, metaphors such as "enemy soldiers" or viral intelligence are more acceptable. Of course, it is ethically essential that patients recognize these explanations as metaphors, not literal truths.
Regardless of the terms of explanation, many of our respondents simply had not been told clearly and memorably what they must do in order to be adequately adherent, nor did they understand the consequences of partial adherence. Some subjects had been told by their physicians that they should not be overly concerned about occasional missed doses. While this may be perfectly good advice in the abstract, "occasional" may be redefined by patients to correspond to whatever they can readily achieve.
Our study has several strengths. Qualitative methods of research and analysis were used that provide an indepth understanding of adherence behaviors related to the complex, but life-prolonging treatment regimens for a prevalent condition, HIV infection. Accepted methods of qualitative research were used, including grounded theory 30 in which categories are derived from the data rather than assumed a priori, that enhance the validity of our findings with respect to the population studied. Our participants were diverse in terms of their sites of care, geographic location within Massachusetts, gender, ethnicity, and proficiency in English. The overrepresentation of Spanish speakers enabled us to examine language and cultural issues.
Several limitations should be considered in interpreting the results of this study. Our study population is not representative of all HIV-infected patients or of all those prescribed antiretroviral therapy. It does not include people who have no contact with AIDS service organizations. The sample may overrepresent people with substantial psychosocial problems. African Americans are underrepresented, possibly because they have limited involvement with ASOs. Finally, Massachusetts is unusual among the states in the substantial public investment it has made to ensure that people with HIV have access to medical treatment and prescription drugs. In other states, financial barriers may be more important.
Because this was a qualitative study, we cannot make assertions about the percentage of people taking antiretroviral medications to whom any of our observations apply. However, we can reasonably expect that most of the phenomena we have identified are not rare, as we found repeated instances of most of them in a small sample.
The study is based on self-reports. In addition to the known unreliability of self-reports of adherence, repeated questioning could give respondents cues about the nature of nonadherent behavior, leading to response bias. However, respondents tended to report more nonadherent behavior as the interview went on. Repeated questioning and in-depth discussion provide a test of reliability lacking in typical closed-ended interviews.
Although we asked people to describe the complete history of their HIV treatments and adherence-related behavior, this is a cross-sectional study which suffers from the unreliability of recall. A longitudinal study that followed patients' adherence behavior from the inception of treatment would give information about how changing circumstances, knowledge, and beliefs; interventions by physicians and others; and patients' experience of illness affect adherence over time.
A further limitation of this study is that it is based on deficit, rather than success, modeling. So few of our respondents reported exemplary adherence that from our data, we are reluctant to put forward a theory of what makes for success in following these regimens.
Finally, we do not have the physicians' side of the story. We do not know what physicians actually told respondents, or what efforts physicians made to assess and encourage patient adherence. We can only observe the results. A study including interviews with physicians as well as patients and/or recorded encounters would be of great interest.
Nevertheless, this study adds to our understanding of medication adherence, particularly to these exceptionally demanding regimens. Most studies model adherence as a 1-dimensional scale, essentially the percentage of doses taken on schedule. Our open-ended discussions with patients revealed many complex patterns of behavior which are not captured by simple numerical measures and explanations for why these occur. By exploring patients' understanding of the medical issues related to adherence, and the practical and psychological factors affecting medicationtaking practice, the findings are a basis for designing better methods to educate and support patients in the challenging task of taking antiretroviral medications.
Further qualitative studies, particularly those focusing on highly adherent subjects and on subpopulations of interest, may lead to additional insights into the adherence behavior of HIV-infected patients. Studies of inception cohorts would improve our understanding of initial and sequential treatment decisions and adherence behavior. Trials of interventions to improve physician-patient communication about medication taking, and to support adherence by patients who are on complex, demanding treatment regimens, are important next steps for research in this field.
